Abstract-This paper introduced an even data distribution strategy in SAN. Even data distribution is always the target of distributed storage design. Many articles dedicate the purpose. We use size-based data placement here to guarantee the data distributed evenly at furthest. Size-based data distribution separates the SAN into zones, and each zone has some storage devices (SD), different sized data will fill into different zones. Two kind of allocating algorithms are used to keep the data distribute evenly: orderly and best fit first. Our design will achieve 1) the data will even distributed on each storage devices at furthest; 2) read and write requests will even access the SDs, and 3) bandwidth can be improved at our system. Experimental results showed our design can optimize data distribution.
I. INTRODUCTION
Data placement is a fascinated field in data storage [1] [2] . Common consideration in data placement is effectivity, even distribution, and less energy consumption. Effectivity is a complex issue, for many conditions can affect the affectivity, such as CPUs' ability of computation, disks' speed, throughout of network or I/O circuit and so on. Then, energy saving is another hot point of current storage research, and it is not a single problem of data placement. In this article, we dedicate in the even distribution of data.
Even distribution of data also has many solutions and different angles to the problem. Consistent hashing [3] proposed an even distribution in distributed storages. Ref. [4] is a fast data replacement focused on replicated data. Andre Brinkmann et.al [5] proposed a compact, adaptive data placement for non-uniform disks. Andre Brinkmann et.al [6] also found an efficient distributed data strategy for Storage Area Networks. Ricardo Vilaca et.al [7] researched the relationships between data, and proposed a correlation-aware data placement strategy for key-value stores. In peer-to-peer system, Ramazan S. Aygun et.al proposed a conceptual model for data management and distribution method [8] .
Our consideration here is for even distribution, and not only the data requests, but also focuses on the size of requests. Our distributed environment is a Storage Area Networks (SAN), and in the SAN, there are some storage managers(SM) and some storage devices (SD). Storage managers distribute the data to the storage devices, distribution strategy based on the free capacity of each disks or devices.
II. GENERAL DESIGN OF SYSTEM
The system we designed here as " Fig. 1 " shows.
In the SAN, there is m SMs to manage the outer I/O request. The main job of SM are: get outer I/O requests and dispatch them to the SDs, including read requests and write requests; manage the free space of each SD, allocate the write requests to SDs to even distribute the data based on requests' size; manage the metadata and data allocation table. The n SDs are store data. A single SD can be a single disk, or a RAID.
A. Data Reallocating Strategy in SM
SM will reallocate the data. To reallocate a request, two ways can be used. The first way is calculate the original address to new address, that is: All the original address can map to a new address, and the function can be hashing function, such as consistent hashing, or simple arithmetic function. This way is easy for SM which can only store the function Ф.
Another way is using mapping The compromise is to use hierarchic storage management. Our strategy with data reallocating is storing different size of data in different SDs. The first level of storage system is classifying level. This level composed by one or more SMs. These SMs dispatch the outer I/O requests to other SMs, dispatching based on the requests' size. For example, the request can fall into three zone according the size of data: (0, 8kB], (8kB, 16kB],(16kB,+∞). Each size zone can be managed by some SMs, these SMs are belong to second level. As " Fig.  2 " shows, each size zone has 1 SM, and first level only has 1 SM. The third level is storage level, it is composed by all SDs. The third level stores all the data. Every SD belongs to a size zone, and only store the data which size is the same as corresponding size zone.
The SM in first level uses a single function to dispatch the requests. For the example above, the corresponding function should be: The second way to send data to SDs is using linear hashing function. This is very useful when requests are small data size. Mapping table should be large if data size is small, and linear hashing function is the better way to reallocate the small data requests.
B. Operation Commands of SM
For completing the SM's work, some commands should be defined. These commands mainly include write and read operations. SMs in first level have some different command with level 2 SMs, and the commands show as follow:
Transfer requests: This command will dispatch requests to different level 2 SMs based on data size. The command requires outer data, especially its data address, data size and read/write flag. Data requests should dispatched to level 2 SMs according to the data size. Output of this command is level 2 SM number as (2) illustrated. For read requests, this command will wait until next command "Return reading result" returns, while write requests, this command will return true or false when lower devices success write data or fail.
Return reading result: This command receives the data from level 2 SMs and returns it to the upper file system. The second level SMs have different commands with level 1 SMs, and they are showed below:
Dispatch requests: This command dispatches the requests from level 1 SMs to the lower SDs. It requires requests' information including data address, data size and read/write flag. According the reallocate strategy described in section 2.A, the SMs in level 2 will fill the mapping table or calculate the corresponding arranged address according to a linear hashing function such as (1) .
Return reading result: This command will return reading requests' data from SDs which belongs to the same zone of level 2 SM.
C. Lookup the Requests' Address
Generally, the requests will find their address according the algorithm and commands we talked above, but sometimes, different requests will access the same address with different data size. For example, zone divided as (2) defined, and two requests come with following information: a) Write 32KB in address of 3412. b) Read 4KB in address of 3412. The scenario will occur when write a file to the disk, then read a piece of file in a certain demand. According the algorithm, and (2), request a) will write the data in a storage device in zone 2, the address transformation will complete in SM3, but if request b) comes, SM0 found its data is only 4KB, so the SM0 will dispatch request b) to SM1. SM1 have no correct data what request b) needed, so it certainly fail.
To solve the problem, some SMs will record the original data address. Some SMs in level 2 already record the mapping table, and the original addresses of requests are recorded. So we only to add an original address table 
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1KB 2KB 2KB 1KB 0x10000 0x10400 0x10800 0x11000 0x11800 (OAT) to the SMs which uses hashing function to dispatch requests. OAT only record which requests' addresses are in the zone. The size of OAT will be large if small data requests continuing come. The novel way to store these address is to merge adjacent data. To merge adjacent data, data size of each request will record. Luckily, the data request is a multiple of some certain base size, i.e. 1KB, so we can split the OAT into several groups. For example above, we can split OAT in SM1 as 8 groups, that is: group 0(1KB), group 1(2KB), group 2(3KB) and so on. All the data with the same size will in the same group. If some data are adjacent, they can be record as a single item. With grouping, the OAT item will be:
(Group number, original address, data block account) Most adjacent data will be not the same size, and this is more complex for OAT item. We should record all the data size in the item. The final item form should be:
(Original address, data size, data block account, data size, data block account, …)
All the items in OAT are sorted by original address. " Fig. 3 " illustrated the scenario of adjacent data with same size, and the item in OAT would be (0x10000, 1, 4) . This is the final form, and the second number means the single data block is 1 times of 1KB.
" Fig. 4 " illustrated the scenario of adjacent hybrid data blocks with different size. The corresponding item in OAT is: (0x10000,1,2,2,2,1,1).
OAT will fill with coming requests, and each request will fill one item of OAT.
But the requests will come at any time, and two operations will affect the OAT. The first is writing a data block that exactly adjacent with some data blocks, the other operation is erasing a data block that this data blocks is a part of an adjacent data blocks. The first operation will not create new item in OAT, just modify the corresponding item, if the next item's start address is at the end of current item's end address, the two items will merge into one item. The second operation need break an item into two items if the erased data block is at the center of chain, or only modify the start address, if the erased data block is at head of the chain, or subtract 1 of last number in the item, if the erased data block is at tail of the chain. The algorithm as "Algorithm 1" and "Algorithm 2" described.
Searching for a data is simple according to the OAT items. Next paragraph, we will use some examples to explain various operation about OAT. Example 1. Request reads 1KB with the address 0x10400 in " Fig. 3 ".
Address should be lookup at first. For OAT is sorted by original address, the first address larger than 0x10400 can be found, we go back to find the previous address, that is 0x10000, and the required data probable in the item with the start address is 0x10000. Then, the end address can be calculated according to the item, which is 0x11000. 0x10400 less than 0x11000, so the SM can send read request to the SDs to read 1KB data. Split item0 into 2 sub-items; 6. Sub-item0's original address is SA0, and its last address is DA, sub-item1's original address is DA+DS, last address is LA0; 7.
Return true; 8. } 9. if(SA1≤ DA≤LA1) 10. { 11.
Split item1 into 2 sub-items; 12.
Sub-item0's original address is SA1, and its last address is DA, sub-item1's original address is DA+DS, last address is LA1; 13.
Return true; 14. } 15. Return false; Example 2. The request reads 1KB at 0x11000 in " Fig.  4 ". First find the largest address which less than 0x11000, and that is 0x10000 in "Fig. 4 ". Then calculate the last address of the item. The item shows this data block chain has 2 data blocks which is 1KB, and 2 data blocks which is 2KB, at last, 1 data block which 1KB. Total data size is 7KB, so the last address of this chain is 0x11C00, it is larger than 0x11000, so the data stores in 0x11000 is correct data, the SM can send request to lower SDs.
Example 3. Add 1KB data at 0x11000 in " Fig. 3 ". According to the "Algorithm 1", DA = 0x11000, DS=1KB, the largest address which less than DA is 0x10000, LA=0x11000. Because DA == LA, (1KB,1) should added to the item. The item is all 1KB data blocks, so only modify the number of data block to 5, that is (0x10000,1,5).
Example 4. Remove 1KB data at 0x10C00 in " Fig. 3 ". According to the "Algorithm 2", DA = 0x10C00, SA0 = 0x10000, LA0 = 0x11000, SA0≤ DA≤LA0, so we split the item into 2 sub-items. First sub-item is(0x10000,1,3), the second sub-item really does not exist because the original address of sub-item1 is DA+DS = 0x11000, it is the same as LA0, so there are no data in sub-item1.
Example 5. Remove 1 KB data at 0x10800 in " Fig. 4 ". According the algorithm, the item found first. SA0 = 0x10000, LA0 = 0x11C00, DA = 0x10800, DS = 1KB, and SA0≤ DA≤LA0. Two sub-items will be split. Subitem0 is (0x10000, 1,2). Sub-item1's original address is DA+DS, that is 0x10C00, the data block at 0x10800 is a 2KB-size data block, 1KB removed and 1KB remained. So the sub-item1 is (0x10C00, 1,1,2,1,1,1 ). For storing OAT in different level 2 SMs, the problem we described at the beginning of this section has not solved yet. 32KB data stores in zone2, while the next request read 4KB data, it still be dispatched to zone0. So the OAT should store in level 1 SMs, when requests come, level 1 SMs should not dispatch it to the zones simply according its data size, but first lookup the OAT to find the probable address. If the address is not found, new item will add to OAT (if the request is write request) or return false to file system (if the request is read request). OAT will be large in level 1 SMs. Larger the OAT is, more search time cost. To accelerate the searching, more SMs can be added to level 1.
OAT in level 1 also has a problem. See the " Fig. 5 ", two requests are described as follow: a) Write 1KB data block at 0x10000. b) Write 32KB data block at 0x10400. The item in OAT could be (0x10000,1,1,32,1). If a new request read 1KB at 0x10400, the SM still does not know dispatch the new request to which zone. The solution is identified the items in OAT with zone number. Each zone has an OAT, and searching OATs is synchronous. The items in different OAT should be (0x10000, 1,1) and (0x10400, 32,1).
Another problem is write many small sized data blocks and read a large sized data block which covers all the small data blocks.
If the small data are all in a single zone, the read request success. While if the data blocks are in different zones, more steps should be follow to search the correct data.
For all data is the multiple of a base size, i.e. 1KB, so we can split the read request into more tiny requests that each tiny request has 1KB data read request. The big read request success till all the tiny requests success.
D. Data Address Hashing in Level 2 SMs
We talked about data address mapping above. All we talked about are based on mapping table, including OAT. This section we will talk about hashing algorithm.
Hashing algorithm also mapping data address to storage devices. Consistent hashing algorithm is a good option, if multiple SDs in a zone and the SDs is distributed environment. If a zone has only 1 SD or all the SDs are composed a RAID, whatever which level the RAID is, simple linear hashing function can used.
In our design, no distributed environment is present, so we give the linear hashing function we used.
In (3), NA is new address in SDs, and OA is original address that request's data, and C is the capacity of SDs. If the zone has only 1 storage device, C is the real capacity of the device, while if all the SDs are the devices in a RAID, the capacity of C decided by the RAID level. If the RAID has parity, the C is less than arithmetic capacity of sum of every device's capacity.
III. EVEN DISTRIBUTION OF REQUESTS
Data requests in different application will be not the same. Commonly, we do not know the requests' size and its address before it comes. But we can collect a day trace, and then analyze the trace to confirm the trace structure and data distribution according to the size.
In (2), three zones are divided and three size periods are: (0, 8kB], (8kB, 16kB],(16kB,+∞). This is only an example.
Generally, system has Z zones and zone Z i has S i SDs. Each SD in a zone numbered with D 0 , D1,…, DSi. Totally, there are M SDs in the system.
Requests' size period splitting is to find an optimized way to fill different sized storages with different sized data, and it is a NP-hard problem. NP-hard problem has no optimized solution in global, or it is waste of time to get the solution.
To solve the problem, we assume two scenarios: the first one is fixed storage devices and the second one is requests' data size periods are fixed. The first scenario means the devices in each zone is fixed.
We will analyze the two methods to distribute data evenly. There are three hypothesizes that: a) all the storage devices are the same capacity, b) no parity exist in the RAID and c) the bandwidth of each storage devices are the same, that means if a single device's bandwidth is B, than a RAID's bandwidth with 3 devices will achieve 3B.
A. Fixed Storage Devices
Even distribution means each SD has the same size of data. Suppose the trace has N i requests with data size is DS i , total data size T is the sum-up of all the requests, without rewrite operation:
The write new data requests will distribute in M SDs, it will be prorated to the each zone according to the SD's number. The proportion P will be: For allocating new data write requests, we should group the requests according to the data size. G 0 contains all the requests that data size less than 1KB, G 1 contains all the requests that data size less than 2KB, and so on. Totally, there may be thousands of groups. The algorithm here shows how to allocate data size periods according to DZ. Algorithm 3. Generate data size periods orderly Require: Total new data size(T), SD number in each zone (S i ), total SDs number(M), data size group account(GN) Return: portion list P. 1. Construct a list L that has Z elements, each element is the max capacity of each zone, which is DZ i . 2. Construct P that has Z elements, each element is the begin size of the periods, P[0] is 0KB. 3. j=-1; 4. For i =0 to Z-2; 5. { 6. CurrentCount = 0; 7.
While(j++<=GN) 8. CurrentCount+=total data size in G j ; 12.
P[i+1]=single data size of G j ; 13. } 14.
Else break; 15. } 16. }
The algorithm returns P and it contains all the start data size of the periods. So the size periods can be:
This algorithm fill the data orderly to the zones, each zones must contains data less than it max capacity. A better algorithm is use best fit first algorithm. Best fit means find the best capacity of zone that fit the sum of data size of several groups. The total data size of several groups may less than capacity of the zone, or large than capacity of the zone. Algorithm 4. Generate data size periods at best fit first Require: Total new data size(T), SD number in each zone (S i ), total SDs number(M), data size group account(GN) Return: portion list P. 1. Construct a list L that has Z elements, each element is the max capacity of each zone, which is DZ i . Algorithm 4 also returns P, but the element in P is the max data size of each period, that means the periods are:
is +∞ in line 18, and +∞ can be a comparative large number such as 10000, only guarantee no single request write such a big data.
B. Fixed Data Size Periods
Fixed data size periods need rearrange the zones. It also has two strategies: orderly and best fit first. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We use real traces to evaluate our design. The traces used are: a) TPC-C: is a database trace [9] . It is a whole day trace collected by the Performance Evaluation laboratory at Brigham Young University. b) MSR-Cambridge: this is a serial of traces [10] . They are collected according the volume of disks. The volumes include hardware monitoring server (HM), Media server (MDS), Firewall/web proxy server (Prxy) and others. But we only choose these three to evaluate our design. Table I illustrates the trace characteristics. For we only focus the new write requests, the table list the write traffic and working set. They are all sectors, means 512B.
" Fig. 6 " through " Fig. 9 " are data size sum, it is the multiple of write requests count and single request's data size.
The environment we present here is a variable configured SMs and SDs. That is to say, for different trace, we use different configurations to compare which one will fit well.
A. Same Amount of SDs in Each Zone
To evaluate simply, we first configure 3 zones and each zone has the same amount of SDs. Table II is the data size periods splitting of the traces with two algorithms.
The evaluation results show TPC-C will distribute more evenly than other traces. Some traces like MDS, different zones have notable uneven distribution. The reason of this situation is some data size is too concentrated. For MDS, request whose data size is 128 sectors almost a thousand times than others, this cause whichever the data is, the zone will store very large data. We can adjust the SDs' amount in every zone to achieve more even distribution. 
B. Arbitary SDs in Every Zone
This configuration is designed for uneven distributed traces like MDS and Prxy.
Uneven distributed traces need more SDs to store the extra-large data. We set zone0 has 3 SDs, zone1 has 10 SDs, and zone2 has 20 SDs.
" Fig. 14" through "Fig. 17 " illustrated the results of Table III is the data size periods.
Evaluation results showed that even distributed traces like TPC-C can work well in arbitrary SDs in zone. If the SDs' amount varies according to the trace trend, like MDS, it works better than the same SDs amount in each zone. But if the SDs' amount varies against the trace trend, like HM and Prxy, the distribution can be worse.
C. Contrast of Different Zone Amount
Zone amount can also affect the distribution of the data. More SDs can average the data. We use the TPC-C to evaluate the data distribution. In this configuration, we compare the data distribution of 2 zones, 3 zones, 4 zones and 10 zones, each zone has 3 SDs. Table IV is the data size periods splitting about the configuration.
" Fig.18 " through " Fig. 21 " showed more zones the SAN has, more evenly the data distribute.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The experimental results showed that our design offers a new data distribution method. This method can distribute data evenly in every storage devices.
There are some conclusions from the results: 1) Even distributed trace can work well in arbitrary zones and arbitrary SDs in each zone. 2) If the arrangement of zones and SDs tie in the trace's trend, data can evenly distribute. 3) More zones are better than fewer zones. 
